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Introduction
One of the only industries to have emerged from the financial crisis unscathed, the
space industry is viewed as integral to a digital global economy. This Wilton Park
conference brought together experts from developed and emerging spacefaring
states to debate the role of space technology in economic development, focusing
on how to take next steps towards prosperity.
Acknowledging the reality of an increasingly globalised space industry and
highlighting the positive prospects increased engagement will generate,
participants discussed opportunities and challenges in applying space technology
to a range of areas which feed into economic development. Emphasis was placed
on opportunities for research collaboration and how to translate data from space
technologies into policy and direct economic benefits. Furthermore, the conference
increased awareness of existing regional and international initiatives.
The UK space sector has been identified as one of the 8 great technologies
(advance materials, agri-science, regenerative medicine, synthetic biology, robotics
and autonomous systems, space and satellites, big data and energy storage) to
support UK economic development. Despite current challenging economic
conditions internationally, the sector has grown 16% since 2009. The industry
contributes around £9 bn annually to the UK economy, employs over 29,000 highly
skilled professionals and positions the UK at the centre of the international space
sector.at the international level.
A vibrant and competitive global space industry will provide multiple benefits:
ensuring access to resources, promoting sustainable growth, contributing to
international stability and providing innovative solutions to global problems such as
climate change.
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Session 1 - Building successful collaborative partnerships for space:
views from the research and private sectors
1. UKTI has developed the UKTI Innovation Gateway in order to support investmentready innovation projects for the eight great technologies from multi investment sources
such as pension funds, high profile individuals and international investors.
2. The UK space sector possesses key strengths including:
a. Global leadership in the latest developments for small satellites and propulsion
technology.
b. Using the CATAPULT programme to enable the satellite applications industry to
develop market penetration in the agricultural, environmental and transport sectors.
c. A well-coordinated industry, connected by the Space Leadership Council with an
ambitious plan to grow the space sector up to £40 bn by 2030 with endorsement
from the UK government and UKTI.
3. An internationally focused sector with strong presence in Europe, excellent
relationships with United States, collaborations with India, Brazil, China and other
emerging economies. A global influencing campaign has been developed to promote
science and innovation messages from the UK to international investors to raise
awareness and propagate the message of science nation and Innovate UK (Innovation
is Great).Initiatives also include the establishment of the UK’s Innovation Agency by the
Technology Strategy Board as well as a £5 bn worth network of CATAPULT
commercialisation centres. The UK holds the second highest rate of universitybusiness collaboration in the world with many universities top ranked worldwide.. British
Universities, including Cambridge, have been the birthplace for many of the £10 billion+
companies that have been developed over the last 10 years.

Case studies
China
4. International scientific collaboration with China began over 40 years ago – with specific
cooperation on space technology spanning the last 30 years. Many of the scientists
who have worked on international projects now hold senior official positions within the
Chinese government and civil service.
5. One successful example of collaboration between Chinese and European space
organisations was the launch of the joint Chinese-ESA space mission, Double Star
back in 2003: two Chinese spacecraft carried suites of instruments provided by
European scientists to investigate Earth's magnetosphere.
6. The signing of the UK/China Approved Destination Status Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU) in January 2005 enabled the official establishment of scientific,
technical, commercial and training collaborations between China and the UK. This has
so far translated into nine workshops, four training courses, approximately 50 staff
exchanges and four ministerial joint commissions.
7. The Dragon Programme has become a model for technological and scientific
cooperation between Chinese and European agencies, spanning 50 projects with more
than 100 scientists involved in the last decade.
8. There are a number of matters to take into account regarding space technology
collaboration with China:
a. China has a substantial advantage in that a quarter of a million engineers and
scientists are graduating each year, far more than any other country
b. The funding scenario has changed dramatically; from being a non-investor in
overseas collaborations, China has now increased its share of investment to fully
funded projects by China alone
c.

There is a good relationship among space agencies from China and the UK but at
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the same time a lack of approach and even mistrust among certain government
departments towards Chinese agencies and businesses
d. Intellectual Property (IP) protection and exports control regulations (e.g. ITAR) are
two main challenges to consider when working in partnership with China
e. An agreement was achieved to fund Newton & GCSP programmes, however BIS
and DFID regulations are incompatible, preventing these programmes from
operating properly. Nonetheless a £12 million UK-China agri-tech programme is
already active. This is aimed primarily at China but is open to all ODA recipients.
9. As demonstrated, China is fully involved in the space economy through its industry,
academia and government. China is gradually shifting towards the promotion of better
bilateral approaches, such as IP protection, which will be beneficial to all parties
involved.
Nigeria
10. Africa is a UKTI priority for 2015 onwards and there is an increasing focus
internationally on Africa’s involvement in space.
11. During the second United Nations Conference on the Exploration and Peaceful Uses of
Outer Space, UNISPACE-82, Nigeria took part in the discussions to setup a space
programme in order to take advantage of space technology and its applications to
boost its economic development, formalisation of the programme took place by the
third UNISPACE conference (UNISPACE III) in 1999.
12. Between 2000 and 2003 Nigeria’s National Space Policy focused on building
indigenous competencies through the design, development and implementation of tools
for space research. Including software, hardware, satellites and antennas. The Nigerian
Space Programme aims to support the following national objectives:
a. Generate competitive quality goods and services for the space sector.
b. Boost industrialisation and economic development.
c.

Ultimately position Nigeria among the 20 largest economies by 2020

13. Nigeria has followed a hybrid model of research and technology acquisition, both
purchasing existing technology and investing in their own R&D programmes and the
training of research and technical staff at Nigerian Facilities. After 25 years of
operation, the Programme has:
a. Launched satellites NigeriaSat-1 and 2. NigeriaSat-X engineers and scientist were
trained while the satellite was under construction..
b. Trained 26 Nigerian engineers through a technology transfer programme at the
University of Surrey awarding PhD and MSc degrees. 25 courses on mini-satellite
manufacture were provided by Surrey Satellite Technology Ltd (SSTL)
c.

Developed the National Centre for Remote Sensing, providing data on atmospheric
research and disaster management for Nigeria and other regions, including
resource estimations, illegal fishing monitoring, observations of hurricane Catrina in
2005

d. Transferred know-how and technology successfully from UK to Nigerian partners.
14. Future milestones for the Nigerian Space Programme include:


Today – Carry on and promote more bilateral projects for space technologies and
professional qualifications between NASRDA and UKSA



2015 – Training of Nigerian astronauts



2018 – Manufacture and development of “Made in Nigeria” satellites
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2025 – Building rockets and rocket propulsion systems



2028 – Large scale commercialisation of space technologies



2030 – Launch of Nigerian satellites from Nigerian launch pads located close to the
Equator, representing an advantage compared to other sites regarding fuel
consumption

15. Overall Nigeria will continue to develop its domestic space programme, focussing on
development of long term partnerships to position it as a leader in the sector for the
African continent.
Points from the discussion included:


Focus on scientific training and space technology will help strengthen ongoing
collaborations with partners and open markets in countries where there are
none



The right approach to making the most of space partnerships is to get involved
with emerging economies in the improvement and update of technology and
production of different types of data. Developed countries should focus on more
than engagement on infrastructure development.



The need to promote ownership of national space technology sectors, hosting
nations should have control of missions to launch as it is a critical aspect of
space activity.



Different countries have different needs thus approaches; objectives for each
country are shaped depending on the activities of those countries



China represents an opportunity for networking and collaboration in general, it is
important to take advantage of the development of Chinese technology but also
manage the potential risks of such partnerships.



The best approach to generate space science and technology in developing
countries is to avoid buying services and data without developing infrastructure,
and instead rely on a mix of external acquisition, and domestic research and
development.



Partnerships should result in equipment, tools, and satellites that are low in cost
but high in performance



Make government departments and agencies more aware of the legal
requirements and potential risks in dealing with China or other countries. Many
departments are willing to work with Chinese government and companies, but it
is also important to acknowledge that other parties are resistant to open
partnerships due to lack of confidence or for security reasons



Collaboration between a range of partners working toward common objectives
proves to be the most successful approach. . Different agencies, partners and/or
companies can come together in a broad coalition to render more positive and
diverse results than agencies working alone. UN-REDD+ represents a good
example of networking between different agencies.



Space tends to be a great unifier, with globalisation helping to build a community
with common objectives. This facilitates an increase in all areas of collaboration;
cultural exchange, knowledge, technology, etc. The benefits are not only
economic but extend to many other productive areas.

Session 2 - Setting the Scene: upstream and downstream sectors in
the space economy
16. The Space Innovation and Growth Strategy has identified two main categories in which
to divide the space industry; the “Downstream” sector, and the “Upstream” sector.
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a. Downstream represents companies that take advantage of satellite capabilities to
sell services and products directly to the end users. It represents a significant
market that can greatly benefit users around the world, translated into numerous
applications such as e-connectivity, safety, resilience, climate, and environmental
services.
b. Upstream on the other hand consists of companies, usually linked to academia,
which develop software, hardware and infrastructure to successfully launch,
operate and control space missions. It also includes navigation, earth observation
(EO) and space research.

Figure 2.- The UK Space Sector - Source: BNSC, Size and health of the UK space industry 2006: Executive
Summary, p 4

17. An example of a successful downstream project would be GPS assurance of service.
The system is put together by several states/nations, the logic being that having
competing organisations will deliver a better service in time by pushing forward with
every technical update.
18. There are multiple sources of earth observation, navigation and telecommunications
data available for end users and in order to fulfil an increasing demand there is a need
also for assurance that there is a level of quality in these data streams.
19. What individuals and businesses can do with data is widespread, but information needs
to be constant and also translated for end users who do not have technical knowledge
of the sources and format of data. It is therefore imperative to promote research and
development of end user applications for practical purposes. Processing such data for
the end user results in improvement of citizens’ lives in general, in addition to a boost to
the economy.
20. A nation or company must then focus on employing professionals, developing their
technological skills and capabilities in data processing and application development for
several purposes and areas. This can lead to an expansion of the range of uses and
improvement of the existing programmes or experienced agencies, e.g. ESA
PRESTIGE programme, alliances with STFC, NASA and other aerospace and
technological agencies such as CERN
21. Earth of observation data is becoming popular for many applications in the downstream
sector, creating an opportunity for investment to develop down-to-earth solutions.
22. The space sector is not hugely diverse, facilitating good communication and
understanding among members to achieve effective action plans.
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23. So far the recent creation of the Space Leadership Council, the UK Space Agency
(UKSA), CATAPULT centres, and the establishment of ESA’s European Centre for
Space Applications and Telecommunications (ECSAT) has translated into an
increasing investment in the UK sector. This has paved the way for the release of the
Space Innovation and Growth Strategy 2014-2030, created by a coalition of academia,
industry, and government.
24. The Space Innovation and Growth Strategy 2014-2030 is set to raise UK's space
market share to 10% by 2030, this is equal to a turnover of £40 billion, four times as
much as the current figure of around £9.2-9.3 billion. In order to achieve that growth,
there is a pressing need to employ and train around a hundred thousand new
engineers and technicians to create a suitable environment for companies to invest into
the upstream and downstream categories.

25. This will allow an upstream investment increase from £1 bn to £3 bn with a downstream
jump from £8 bn to £37 bn, representing the major challenge for development and
investment in the space sector.
26. The strategy to follow is to focus on the downstream sector and exploit as much as
possible datasets obtained from satellites to generate services that provide value and
benefit to individuals.
27. The Space Growth Action Plan defines five main recommendations to achieve 20142030 goals for the UK space industry:
a. Growth high-level priority markets identified by £1 bn per annum to deliver £30
bn of new space applications by promoting the benefits of Space to business
and Government and engaging service providers.
b. Make the UK the best place to grow existing and new space businesses;
attract inward investment by providing a regulatory environment that promotes
enterprise and investment to establish in the UK
c.

Increase the UK’s contributions to European Space Agency (ESA)
programmes, take advantage of resources within the ESA, interact more
effectively with the European commission through the UK's European affairs
subcommittee, securing greater influence in large European-funded
programmes

d. Support the growth of UK Space exports mainly from downstream applications
from £2 bn to £25 bn per annum by 2030 by defining an international policy
that will improve collaboration with nations across the world, enhance the UK’s
competitive edge in export markets and enable targeted and market-led
investments in leading edge technology
e. Stimulate Small and Medium Size Enterprises (SME's) by improving the supply
of finance, information, skills and industry and business support to introduce
SME's into the aerospace supply chain covering all demands of product
specifications and quality.
28. To achieve all of these it is important to continue promoting close collaboration
between government and industry as well as the need for new upstream technologies
driven by downstream requirements. This will allow the growth of the SME community's
capabilities and market, creating a virtuous circle of innovation and investment,
improving applications.

Identify
application

Develop
infrastructure
that supports
it

Obtain dataset

Process
data/Develop
Sofware

Generate
value for end
user/Find
solution

29. CATAPULT is a government mechanism created to stimulate and promote innovation
within the UK space sector, helping it meet the goals established in the Space Growth
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Action Plan 2014-2030. CATAPULT centres are a series of physical facilities at which
UK entrepreneurs, companies, scientists and engineers work together on research to
transform ideas into new products and services. Satellite Applications CATAPULT and
the International Space Innovation Centre (ISIC) have joined together to develop
market leading satellite-based products, providing an accessible collaborative
environment to accelerate the UK's space growth potential.
30. To further expand the market it is also crucial to apply a multidimensional strategy i.e.
try to promote the same structures, in infrastructure, professionalization of human
resources, product and service development, implemented in the UK across
partnerships with emerging economies.. Furthermore UK space partners can also
benefit from training, development of infrastructure and other opportunities in nations
that currently have or are on the way to developing their own space sector. It fosters
and understanding of domestic markets, requirements, resource management, and
regulatory environment.
31. Programmes and government agencies such as UKSA and CATAPULT should be
used as a bridge to establish such partnerships and bring collaborators into a virtuous
circle of business and sector development. There are currently many space related
companies from countries such as Italy, Spain and the US who found an optimal
environment to grow and in exchange provide inward investment and jobs to regions of
the UK.
32. ESA, which is an intergovernmental organisation, also proposes and implements
programs on behalf of its members, the contents of which serve members’ space
needs who in return fund these projects according to their particular needs.

33. Moreover, ESA is focusing on outreach and open dialogue from downstream
experiences to upstream, and development of business cases where space technology
will produce economic benefits to clients. The first step is to by understand the
problems, and then to lead people to establish solutions to specific issues through
applications of space data and technology.
34. A central component in the creation of products relies on data; the availability of
continuous data obtained through superposition of several missions; the evaluation and
processing of data by skilled professionals e.g. wavelengths, instruments, resolutions,
software development, sizes etc.; and the end purposes given to that data e.g. weather
prediction, natural resources management, crop health and growth, flood risk, etc.
35. Today however, data resides in institutes and the ESA but it is not fully available. The
commitment of the ESA and other bodies has to be to improve availability of datasets
to attract more developers and users, and promote a better and more diverse use of
current and future data
36. Another difficult task when building business cases is effectively communicating to
companies the benefits and importance of data availability. Work has been carried out
in Europe and North Africa to demonstrate how products derived from space data and
technology can improve businesses and have economic benefits. This stimulates an
increase in demand for space products, turning data into something everybody can use
and eventually commercialise.
37. The European Copernicus Mission is not only a family of satellites but an enormous
market for data with approximately EUR 200 million per year allocated to the six
Copernicus operational services. There are many business opportunities for private
investors to incorporate improved services, update old infrastructure, and add
resources and value to the programme.
38. The Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) Galileo represents another great
opportunity for private investment. There are different ways to contribute to Galileo's
GNSS System:
a. The use of basic (low-precision) services free and open to everyone for diverse
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applications
b. The exploitation of high-precision capabilities available for paying commercial
users to create high-level applications and services
c.

Complement with added navigation systems from other constellations to increase
coverage and precision

39. Initiatives are open to build the next generation of Copernicus earth observation
satellites. The question remains whether ESA as an organisation should continue
manufacturing satellites or look at opportunities for industry to do so by providing data
and ensuring continuity of satellites systems.
40. There is much that industry can do in the sector; it should be allowed to engage more
on existing initiatives and new collaborations. Organisations should act as
“ambassadors”, using successful exemplars of achieved benefits to expand alliances
across the sector, simultaneously meeting objectives for economic growth.
41. Regulation is key for an adequate framework in which industry and institutions can
work together. An efficient regulatory environment helps industry and government to
have a mutual understanding on what services are on offer, provides a benchmark for
those technologies, and a procedure by which services and products are agreed to be
sold.
42. Providing and/or updating regulatory schemes in accordance with current space
systems will ease the implementation of technical solutions and reduce potential
disputes among parties.
43. Industry needs also to shift towards a sharing leadership approach by taking risks and
initiative to develop projects with ambitious goals, not just submitting requests for
funding.
Points from the discussion included:


Work with international markets to show how the UK's expertise can help them
solve growth challenges and aspirations in a joint effort.



Government initiatives should help setup conditions so UK companies can work
with global partners.



Cluster space organisations, business, and research institutes together,
promoting continuous ”brainstorming” among them to find new services, products
and applications that can result in long term investments. Once this is achieved,
promote commercialisation to local and external markets.



Look at novel means of funding projects, for example small companies can
engage into crowdsourcing to produce constellations of satellites or government
agencies and private investors set up schemes where both take financial risks to
achieve more ambitious goals. The product would hopefully be to avoid onesided schemes in which one partner provides funding while the other delivers a
service.



Innovations should be present in every aspect of a project: research and
development, product design, applications and business models.



Use space technologies to support telemetrics and e-connectivity to improve
planning for particular events and avoid human and material resource wastage
or shortage. This would be usefully implemented where services are not
available, and to provide help in disaster relief and remote and inaccessible
areas.



For future constellation projects should be mindful of market requirements and
tailor new satellite construction accordingly



Make data as available as possible but always seek for a balance between free
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and licensed data. This will promote international collaboration among research
institutes that will eventually permeate into markets and other organisations.
Landsat is a very good example of free source data, which has meant an
explosion of downstream applications. Tesla Motors has followed this path by
releasing their patents to boost the electric car manufacturing market.


International agencies and partners need to plan ahead to reassure continuity of
data as it is an important part of successful and long-lasting projects. There is
also a need to reduce as much as possible temporal and spatial gaps in data
and additionally standardise datasets to avoid rework.



Look for integration of non-space technologies into space technologies e.g.
mining sector, healthcare. Innovate in those areas, empower them with satellites,
and “think outside of the box” to find and sell applications to novel markets.

Session 3 - Practical applications of space technology
44. Technology in the space sector is improving at an enormous rate, and so volumes of
data are ever increasing. With the launching of the first Copernicus satellite (Sentinel-1)
and five more planned in the next years (Sentinel-2, 3, 4, 5 and 6) the amount of data
delivered by this initiative will represent an important increase in data influx of around 5
TB per day.
45. As discussed, partnerships are key to the expansion of the sector. Partners should be
aware of all possible collaboration combinations available to run projects and develop
new business models e.g. Private-Public, Industry-Industry, Industry-Academia, PublicAcademia and Intergovernmental Partnerships.
46. Matching economic development and growth of space industry is not an impossible
task. Both can work towards joint technological and economic benefits. Earth
Observation data in combination with other technologies is an excellent means to
support economic development, and several applications can be used to achieve set
objectives at a management and policy level. Areas where medium and/or high
resolution EO data is a key tool for economic development are:
a. Natural resources management (carbon emissions, forestry, agriculture, fishery)
i. Land resources management: This domain represents a major opportunity
as countries require national repositories to support domestic management
projects like mining, forest inventories to monitor illegal logging, and water
resource management to identify its quality, supply and where a drought is
located.
ii. Support of international policies: Countries adhere to international
agreements, protocols, treaties, etc. In the case of natural resources there
are programmes such as UN-REDD+ that offer countries incentives to
manage forest resources in a more sustainable way to reduce carbon
emissions derived from deforestation and forest degradation, providing a
direct financial benefit to recipients.
iii. Crop sustainability and food security: Provide services and products that
help crop production, measure crop health and prevent crop diseases.
Biochemical composition of leaves is a good indicator of several variables of
interest like protein and chlorophyll levels, which are translated into
vegetation type, health, and productivity. Other events that result in
vegetation change can be determined as well e.g. extreme temperature
changes and pollution not visible by direct identification from an optical
sensor data. Earth observation data can be fed into computational models
and if information is processed as a time series this will identify seasonality
trends and historical yield levels, meaning yield estimations can be
performed.
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b. Citizen's protection and safety (urban planning, infrastructure, health protection,
disaster prevention and relief, reconstruction)
i. Land administration: Retrieve information of land-use change to understand
how human settlements are growing. This topic has gained importance in
emerging economies where governments are more interested in obtaining
information for urban planning, infrastructure development, monitoring and
maintenance of road networks, etc.
ii. For companies to plan new site locations and other spatial variables, routes
for transport and distribution, architectural design and development, etc.
iii. Specifically in Nigeria, a partnership between a number of stakeholders (the
Office of the Surveyor General, Federal Roads and Maintenance Agency
(FERMA), Federal Ministry of Works and DFID Nigeria) is using Earth
Observation data
combined with surveys and other technologies in the
development and monitoring of the Nigeria Infrastructure Advisory Facility
Phase 2 Programme (NIAF-2). The aim of this is to increase access to
improved, reliable and affordable infrastructure services in Nigeria by
enhancing government’s capacity to better plan, finance, and operate
infrastructure delivery at the Federal and State levels.
iv. Land ownership and governance: As the previous point, this topic is of
particular interest to emerging economies. Many countries do not have a
clear system of land ownership and in many cases there is no land registry
information or cadastre and often disputes arise due to land ownership.
Earth observation data can help to establish clarity in land ownership; it does
not solve controversies but provides vital physical information of territories
and eventually reach settlements. It can also be applied to tax recovery by
changes in land-use or biased information over taxpayers' properties.
v. Disaster prevention and relief: The current use of climate data and earth
observation data to follow and predict meteorological phenomena to take
timely measures in order to prevent and decrease potential negative impacts
on human settlements e.g. earthquake, tsunami and hurricane monitoring
systems.
vi. Measurement of the extent of damage once a natural disaster has occurred
in order to plan resources when providing emergency and relief services, as
well as developing reconstruction strategies once emergency stage is over.
vii. The International Charter on Space and Major Disasters, set into operation
in 2000, provides satellite data for humanitarian coverage to relief
organisations in the event of major disasters.
viii. Health protection: Using earth observation data and disease census to build
up databases and feed health information services to monitor and predict
infectious disease outbreaks, risk areas and its likely spread.
c.

Security (Border control monitoring, maritime security, crime prevention)
i.

Border control: Monitor borders to prevent crime, smuggling or other
felonies. Earth observation data can also help on conflicts within a country or
between nations.

ii.

Mixes of different dimensions may occur, for example, Norway secures its
maritime borders to prevent and prosecute illegal fishing using radar and a
mix of other airborne technologies.

47. With more than 180 Earth Observation satellites in orbit, all the previous and future
applications can be provided with sustainable and accessible earth observation data,
integrated with other information services to get accurate and complete information to
different organisations.
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48. The benefits of Earth Observation Data are far reaching and can be applied to several
cases and scenarios, however potential investors or partners who are not within or
familiar with the space sector might find it difficult to understand how space technology
would aid in achieving economic development. It is therefore important to approach
them using non-technical language and a highly tailored and specific solution for the
project and/or policy the space partner would collaborate on.
49. Devise cost-benefit scenarios addressing problems which are not being considered at
present and outside of what the scope space sector is considered to cover. Take into
account externalities, the number of factors involved, and the time scale solution
proposals would cover.
Points from the discussion included:


Promote the use of data that is already available, offering consultancy and
training services instead of venturing into an infrastructure development solution.
Nations might not be ready to undertake such challenges yet but they can make
good use of data and gain knowledge and experience in how to build more
robust projects in the future.



Emerging economies have a vast market and require increasing amounts of
EOD data and skilled professionals who can translate this into useful information
tailored to the region of interest. Improved capacity and computing hardware and
software to process information in an efficient and prompt manner is also a
necessity as technical limitations can play an important role in the amount of time
required and invested capital. In some cases more infrastructure is also required,



There is a need to better publicise the positive aspects and achievements of
space technologies and the way they can help to develop emerging economies;
counter the few but more visible negative outcomes from search of missing flight
MH370.



Always think of novel applications and seek out new markets. Satellite data
should be easily integrated into new and existing systems and if an application is
developed space technologies should adapt by creating systems targeted to
particular uses. This will highlight the extra benefits of bringing together many
sources of EOD data and technologies to achieve desired results.
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Session 4 and 5 – breakout group discussions
I.

Developing Skills


Training should be provided at different technical levels depending on the
individual or group (specialist, non-specialist training)



Add at an early stage space subjects into school’s curricula



Maintain knowledge from retiring first generation space experts by retaining them
as consultant experts or emeritus professors



Mentoring schemes could be a means of paring senior and junior space experts
through either formal or informal systems



Develop applications of easy use to non-specialised users. Google Earth is a
good example of bringing EOD to an understandable platform



Link the upstream and downstream to develop new and improved applications
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II.

Developing user communities

III.



Identify well defined communities of users who share characteristics (e.g.
farming organisations) and acknowledge their needs to target solutions
accordingly



Take advantage of cross-industry collaborations and entrepreneurship to
facilitate different perspectives and break paradigms.



Look for independent advisor communities to act as intermediates between
space sector experts and end-users



Key opportunities can be found in:
-

Civil and military security

-

Disaster management

-

Coastal/marine surveillance.

Developing infrastructure


When developing infrastructure it is necessary to:
-

Analyse the type of user and evaluate their needs (government, industry,
academia)

-

Assess the existing infrastructure/assets

-

Generate a plan that involves all partners fully, making sure it fits with
current legislation

-

Designate owners for development of the infrastructure and posterior
management
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IV.

Developing policy regulation to create enabling environments for investment


Promote international discussions with broad scopes and influence the outcomes
and agreements derived



Include decision-makers in conversations to engage them and make them aware of
the sector requirements



Policy can depend on investment and size of the project



Capacity building programmes should be tailored to legal frameworks of the region
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Session 6 - translating technology into policy: utilising space
technology
50. Space is considered by some UK government areas as a utilitarian enterprise i.e. it
must be economically useful or it will not be carried out, however many services benefit
from satellite services that provide valuable data for policy makers.
51. It is important to communicate the benefits of space technology use to policy makers
and pursue science based policies that take advantage of science data provision.
52. Space for Smarter Government is a relationship building programme which is a key
part of the work that the space sector is performing in order to reduce mistrust. It uses
teams of experts that establish connections with other areas responsible for policies
who are not aware of potential space related solutions, or do not fully understand the
advantages; experts will then solve doubts and propose solutions to policy-makers.
53. EOD has been widely used by central government agencies for disaster management
and many other instances but data should be also available to local councils for
everyday activities, from bus route planning to maps including variables of interest to
particular councils.
54. Local councils are pragmatic and tend to rapidly deploy satellite systems if the
conditions of meeting solutions and price are covered.
55. The increase in usage of satellite technologies relies in three main aspects:
a. Space systems are becoming cheaper and compact
b. Data is available and more relevant at a local level
c.

End users are becoming technically literate due to the IT revolution, allowing for a
better understanding of space solutions

56. Government and the private sector have different characteristics and approaches when
working with satellite data; it requires knowing when to work with one or the other
depending of the needs. Government tends to be more knowledgeable of user needs
but not very efficient on delivering services in support of those needs, while private
sector is a risk-taker and keen to innovate and create applications that can meet
several needs while spreading costs.
57. The Space for Smarter Government programme seeks to join both skillsets and
operates a partnership approach whereby companies are gradually introduced to
government departments by developing and trialling prototype services part founded by
the programme and industry. If successful the partnership between government
departments and industry would ideally continue without Space Agency intermediation.
58. Government and technology driven institutions are critical determinants for socio
economic development. NASA puts effort into promotion and media management;
spending 10% of space budget on marketing campaigns and promoting space literacy
among citizens. If a similar approach is adopted by other space agencies media
perceptions could be altered, returning favourable changes in policy towards a stronger
space sector.
Points from the discussion included:


The necessity of using programmes, marketing, mass media, and every tool at
hand to promote space and reach citizens, increasing the knowledge of what
space technologies are doing. One initiative of note was set to stream 24/7
images from the International Space Station online free and open to the public.



Demystify space for government departments, make them aware it is a tool to
improve the quality and timing of their work and eliminate the sense of threat.
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Conclusions, next steps and commitments
59. Engage more with non-space communities (industry, professionals, and citizens).
Space experts need to learn, or find a buffer, to translate from technical speech to a
non-technical language that is easy to grasp for other non-space related government
departments stakeholders and individuals.
60. Promote events and networking to gain experiences, contacts and overall broaden
perspectives for the space sector internationally.
61. Capitalise on current missions like Copernicus, bring the data to users; data availability
and accessibility are key. Enable other space communities by providing support
through knowledge and resources.
62. Emerging economies are investing considerable budgets in space technology and
research. Opening their own space agencies (e.g. NASRDA (Nigeria), ACE (Chile),
PASA (Pan-Arab Space Agency), CNSA (China), AEXA (Mexico), etc.) to grow skillsets
and infrastructure. It is important for space agencies from developed countries to take
the lead and establish contacts with these countries that are promoting technological
and economic development.
63. It is critical to build long-term partnerships between companies, universities, agencies,
and user communities, both locally and internationally. It is equally crucial however not
to underestimate the effort investment required owing to the unique conditions of each
project carried out. This is however the way forward to achieve breakthroughs in
satellite applications.
64. Make the most of currently available government initiatives for space like Satellite
Applications CATAPULT, which can serve as a platform for stakeholders to meet their
goals and in some cases exceed them.
65. Stop thinking of space as a “niche” or limited sector. Space technology can be applied
to many areas; the key is to approach conferences, meetings, and other events which
are not necessarily space related but where experts can think of novel applications and
“be out of their comfort zone”.
66. Be more proactive with public image; publicise achievements by the space sector more
effectively and appeal both to specialised publications and mass media. Increase the
use of social networks and alternative means of communication; generally make space
more appealing for the public.
67. Shape policy to benefit the sector by approaching decision-makers and explaining the
benefits of applying space technologies.
68. Involve industrial partners with space agencies Build private-public business cases,
promote competition among companies for better services, and lower prices will be the
product of a virtuous circle of improvement in quality and costs.
69. Involve multi-sector industry; take advantage of their penetration to advise user
communities of applications and potential solutions from space technologies.
70. Encourage space education; train next generations of space scientists through
mentoring provided by senior space scientists, research positions (PhDs),
apprenticeships and international exchanges.
71. There are high expectations for EO missions (Copernicus, Galileo), and current and
future partnerships; it is critical for all stakeholders to make the most of the data and
generate added value to space applications. Solutions should ease/protect citizen’s
lives, help companies in business and generate overall economic growth for space
economies.
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